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THE MERMENTAU DAM.

Judge Barry Hands Down a
Decision in Favor the

Levee Board.

The Crowley Signal, in its is-
sue of last Saturday, has the fol-
lowing on the decision of Judge
J. E. Barry in the Mermentau
Dam case:

Late Friday afternoon Hon. J.
E. Barry, sitting as judge ad hoc
in the case of W. L. Doss and
others against the Mermentau
Levee Board, handed down his
decision dissolving the injunction
granted by Judge Debaillon and
dismissing the suit at plaintiffs
cost.

On all the main points involved
Judge Barry's decision supports
the contentions of defendant's
attorney. He refused to consid-
er arguments tending to impugn
the motives of the Legislature in
passing the law and supports the
constitutionality of the measure.
The essence of the decision, how-
ever, lies in the declaration of no
cause of action and prematurity.
The defendan 's attorney held
that plaintiffs had no right to
complain until they were hurt,
and that since no attempt had
been made to enforce the law
plaintiffs had no cause of action.
Judge Barry fully sustains this
contention.

The full text of the decision is
as follows:

"This is a proceeding by in-
junction by plaintiffs, a few citi-
tens and tax payers of the Mer-
mientau Levee District, a levee

district created by Act No. 79 of
:the General Assembly of the
State of Louisiana at its session
of 1904, against the Board of
Commissioners, and the individ-
ual members of said Levee Dis-
trict to restrain and enjoin them
from acting under said law or
performing any duties conferred
on them, or in any wise attempt-
ing to organize and carry into ef-
feet the provisions of said act.
They also ask this court to de-
care said act unconstitutional,
and of no effect for several rea-
sons.

'The answer of defendants is
a generai denial maintaining that
Act 78 of 1904 is constitutional,
and urging the pleas of no cause
of action and prematurity, Which
last pleas were filed by way of
exception, which was over-ruled
by the court, holding that the
blaintiffs had the right to be
beard, and to support the allega-
tions of their petition.

"Upon these issues the case
was taken up for trial,and a mass
of testimony taken, much of
which the court thinks irrelevant,
especially that part relative to
the Locks and Dams now exist-
ing in the Mermentau river, and
that relative to the motives of the
General Assembly for enacting.
this act creating the Mermentau
Levee district, and the influence
brought to bear to have the bill
enacted. I do not consider that
I have the right to question the
reasons or motives the General
Assembly had in passing this
law, neither to say that their ob-
ject in doing so was other than
that set forth in the act itself.

"'I cannot adopt the allegations
of Plaintiff's petition that this act
isa local or special law any more
than any other act of the General
Assembly of Louisiana, creating
levtee districts throughout the
aste, as it is very much like the
other acts creating Levee dis.
tricts in its provisions. The
Legislature in my opinion exer-
cised a constitutional right as
fer as that is concerned in pass-
ing this law.

"Right here I wish to say, that
I eanmot treat or consider the
Race Irrigation and Improvement
-Aiociation as connected with or

~lcvqi con trlee h : ~ pp

tau Levee District. I must di"
vorce the two

"Neither can understand up-
on wh• t ouu d 'laintiffs make
the allegations that the commis-
sioners of the Mermentau Levee
District will use or occupy a vast
acreage of land, belonging to de-
fendants as' a reservoir in which
to receive and nold water for
their profit for s•ig lvi: g ces-

Jtag i ,4 te fctheir irriga-
tion canals. There is nothing in
the act creating the district and
providing for their appointment,
authorizing them to do so. If
they should attempt to do so,
without paying for said lands
they certainly would have the
right to appeal to the courts, and
enjoin them, but Plaintiffs cannot
anticipate such unauthorized act-
ion so far in advance.

"Another bold assertion that
Plaintiffs make in their petition
is that the word levee and Levee
District given in title to Act 79 is
a•~iik ail~masibn of the con-
stitUtion:,c ianaand a cover
behind which to hide, and dis-
guise ;the true intent and purpose
of said Act, which is to buy a
system of Dams and Locks now
already constructed by a private
corporation in said Levee District
as well as for other plrivate pur-
poses., Do Plaintiffs intend that
this court should hold that our
honorable representatives who
enacted this law, and the high
officials who approved the same,
used their influence to create this
mask, and intentionally evaded
the provisions of the Constitu-
tion? I think not. This is an-
other instance in which plaintiffs
are too apprehensive, and are an-
ticipating danger not likely to oc-
cur. It is also attacking the mo-
tives of the General Assembly
for enacting the law, which Ithey
connot do. If any of the Legisla-
to sive be gtHilt~ of such con-
dubt t hqb sq itd be removed
frOm a( b,, per proceed-
ingsi 9 4 -

"In e rd fo th;e point made
that this act is unconstitutional
because it is a bill to raise reve-
nue, and appropriate money, and
should originate in the house of
Representatives while in fact it
originated in the Senate, I do
not think this4 position correct,
as it is not a provision for gener
al revenue, but is provided for
under a special article of the
Constitution for creating Levee
Districts. The bill does not in
my opinion provide for more
than one object: That of creat-
ing a Levee District and provid
ing the means of constructing le-
vees, locks,dams. and other work
necessary in said District very
similar to other levee bills.

"Even if the said Act 79 of 1904
should be unconstitutional, there
has been no attempt to carry it
into effect, and consequently
Plaintiffs are premature in their
action. There might arise a con-
dition of affairs where Plaintiffs
would have the right to appeal ito
the courts for relief, but it has
not yet done so.

"Plaintiffs herein represent
only a few of the residents and
tax pavers of the Mermentau
Levec District while there are
several thousaql of them,and the
question aises,can the few here-
in apoearing Tepresent all? I
think not.- What might be to the
interest of these few would not
satisfy the rest of the tax pavers
in the District. The few cannot
champion the rights of all.

,For these reasons I hold that.
the plea of prematurity by de-
fendants is well taken and should
be maintained. It is: therefore
ordered, ad.judged and decreed

that there be judgment dismiss-
ing Plaintiffs suit, and dissolving
the writ of inuodetion at Plaint-
iffs cost."

This done read, and signed.

Mr., Medlenka, attorney for
the plaintiff, being asked what
he had to say of the 'opinion of
Judge Bazryreplied: "In due
deference to the Court I always
accept its opinion until a higher
auothrity -,can pass upon it.
While in every case, in which I

am connected,I have my opinion.
I prefer net to publicly express
it, but-eofine-1y"ttacks in the
Courts. Hpwever, ani exception
can be made il. the-: present in-
stance, for e,~resap that this
case iS not oy of -local interest,
but has attracted the attention of
the entire State.
"Whtte- Jeudge-Birry's opinion

shows that bhe consider the Act
constitutional he esoff on the
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for instituting this suit was
thoroughly considered by the
plaintiffs and their counsel at the
time. If the Bill is unconstitu-
tional, as we honestly believe it
is, then the petitioners were not
prenqature in attacking it in its
present stage. It was not dis-
cretionary with the Board of
Commissioner to organize and
carry out the provisions of the
Act, the act says they shall do so
and the presumption was that
they would comply with its man-
dates. The organization of the
Board immediately meant the in-
curring of debts and these debts
could only be paid by the raising
of revenues, which must be
through taxation of some sort.
The Bill also called for the is-
suance of $200,000, worth of
bonds. It was the petitioners
opinion at the time, that these
bonds would be issued upon the
organization of the Board.

"It is plain to any reasonable
man that here was a threatened
injury to the tax payers of the
Mermentau Levee District, and
the law gives them the right to
prevent this injury by the resort
to the writ of injunction. This
was done. It is too late to act
after the injury is committed.
While the tax payers have subse-
quent remedies, such as the en-
joining of the collection of taxes,
the Courts have held that the be-
ginning,before any harm is done,
before any expenses are incurr-
ed, which would likely be a bur
den upon the Tax-payers, was
the proper time for those likely
to be injured by an unconstitu-
tional law to test it.

"The Signal in its recent edi-
torial utterance, anent the Cam-
eron Parish Mass Meeting,voices
my belief when it says that it
never was contemplated to levee
the Mermentau River; that such
action would be inconsistent with
the objectof the erection of the
Dam.

"We believe the judgment is
wrong and it is needless to say
that the plaintiffs will appeal the
case to the Supreme Court."

Hon. Hampden Story, attorney
for the defendants, said: "It's
a strong opinion. I couldn't very
well quarrel with it, since it sub-
stantially sustains me - at all
points."

Louisiana state University.

The following notice has been
sent out by the Louisiana State
University:

Owing to the interruption of
travel caused by the quarantines
against New Orleans and other
infected points, it has beendecid-
ed to postpone the opening. of the
session until October 18th. By
that time the yellow fever will, in
all probability,be under complete
control and the quarantines so
relaxed that unrestricted travel
may be resumed on all railroads.
There is no yellow fever in Bat-
on Rouge, and there is every rea-
son to believe that the strenuous
efforts of the healti authorities to
prevent its introduction here will
continue to be successful. The
time lost by this unavoidable sus-
pension can easily be recovered
by continuing the session a few
weeks longer in June. and the
long vacation will enable the Uni-
versity authorities to make imore
improvements and better prepar-
ation for the work of the session.
Will you kindly make known the
date of opening to your friends
and acquaintances who may ex-
pect to attend the Universitv?

Very truly yours,
THOS, D. BOYD, President.

Save Departing Hair.
Bai ey's Hair Tonic does what

other hair preparations do not
do-destroys the germs of scalp
affections-and nourishes. the yv-
ing hair bulbs back tb life.

Removes scurf sad dandruff,
relieves itching and irritation,
prevents baldness and grayness.
Makes hair soft, glossy - and
luxuriant.

50 cents a bottle.
Guaranteed.

Baley's Bragstore.
P•, hone 85.
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KILL ALL MOSQUITOES,

U. S. Marine Hospital Service
Issues Instructions to Pre-

vent Spread of Yellow .
Fever.

Ne w Orleans, Sept. 15th,-"I
am very much gratified at the
rapidity with which the people of
the South are accepting the -mos-
quito doctrine as to the trans-
mission of yellow fever, for just
so soon as the whole South ac-
cepts it and goes to wQrk killing
mosquitoes and destroying their
breeding places the South will
approach an end which the entire
country most desires-freedom,
for all times to come, from yel
low fever epidemics," said Dr. J.
H. White, the Marine Hospital
surgeon in charge of the yellow
fever situation at New Orleans
for the federal government. Dr.
White is a Southerner,a native of
Savannah, and has devoted many
years to the solution of the yel-
low fever problem, and when the
United States Government com-
pleted its tests and experiments
at Havana, proving that a certain
kind of mosquito, the stegomyia
faciata which has striped legs and
breeds in clear stagnant water,
alone conveyed the disease from
one patient to another, be prom-
ised the Southern. States free-
dom from the disease just as
soon as the South should accept
the mosquito doctrine and des-
troyed all places where these
mosquitoes could breed. This
mosquito is a house mosquito,
and is easily destroyed when the
work is properly done.

At New Orleans the Govern
tnent enjoys the hearty co-opera-
tion of the doctors and the public
at large, and the results thus far
have been amazingly good. This
year the yellow fever, which was
the Panama'variety and started
just about the time the
fever started in 1878,spread more
rapidly than the epidemic of 1878
until the campaign against the
mosquito got well underway.
Then the record began falling be-
hind 1878 very rapidly, and on
August 30 there had been only
298 deaths out of a' population of

350,000, as against 1332 deaths
Qutof a population very much
smaller in 1878. The number of
cases has been proportionately
as small. Immense difficulties
were encounted because the mos-
quito doctrine was not put into
practice immediately, thus per-
mitting thousands of mosquitoes
to become infected by biting
diseased persons and transmit-
ting the disease to others. As
long as these infected mosquitoes
were alive they continued .to
sting healthy folks and thus in
fect them. Thus the fumigation
of houses had to be resorted to,

new patients had to be screened,

and a world of work done which
would have been unnecessary
had all the breeding places of

these mosquitoes been destroyed
early last Spring. Next yeari
there will be no fever bearing-
mosquitoes in New Orleans, in
which event Dr., White promises
there will be no spread of yellow
fever even though the dfsease
should'get through an immense-
ly augmented quarantine at'the
norts.

The whole South is as deeply
interested in destroying the fev:
er bearing mosquito as is New
Orleans,for shot gun quarantines
do not always keep the fever out,
or prevent its spread once it is

in, as has been proven in the case
of Natchez, Vicksburg and other
places. At Shreveport the fever
developed in the detention camp,
where the mosquito doctrine was
carried out to the letter,and there.
was no spread. The same is
true of the non immunes in the
New Orleans yellow fever hos-
pitals, where there are no mos-
quitoes, and where the disease in
not a singleinstance has attacked
a nurse or attendant unless they
were stung by an infected mos-
quito outside.

Dr. White desires the people
of the South to understand these
things thoroughly and at the
earliest possible date, in- order
that every community may take
the proper precautions in the
proper way. .

Attackhe by a >ab.

And beaten, in a labor Aio. ithi
coverefi with sores, a Chicago satreet
conductor apylied Buckln'Is Adrxica
Salt, 'and was soon solwd and 'welt.

l tine it in my family, " writes Gi. i
Welce, ot Teksnshoi "and 4ditet

tet." Simply great for at

NOTICE TO LESSEES OF OYSTER BEDS.

The fillowing resolution was adopt-
ed by the Oystew'Commission of LbuTis
iana at a regular- meeting held on
April 19, 1905, to-Wit:

On motion of Commissioner Michell,
duly seconded,be it resolved that every
lessee of water bottom hereafter grant-
ed by the Oyster Commissionof Louis-
iana shall be termninated andcancelled
upon the books of this office unless the
applicant shall'pay in advance, as re
quired by law, the rental due, within
sixty (60) days after notification mailed
to his last known address that the con-
tract or lease shall have been signed
and shall have been ready for issu-
ance.

Be it further resolved. that a copy of
this resolution be printed in the official
journals of the respective oyster pro-
ducing parishes.

W. M. Jungblut, Secretary,
Oyster Commission of Louisiana.

AN ORDINANCE,

Declaring it to be an offense
for any person coming from a
place infected with yellow fever
to enter the Parish without havy
ing a proper health certificate
showing five days detention in
a detention camp.

Be ordained that it shall be un-
lawful for any person coming
from a place infected with yellow
fever to enter the Parish of Ver-j
milion unless provided with apro-
per health ceatificate showing five j
days detention in a detention
camp, under the control of legal
health authorities.

That any person who shall' be
found guilty of violating the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
aud upon conviction thereof by
any court of competent jprisdic-
tion shall be fined in a sam not
exceeding 'Flfty Dollars, or suf
fer imprisonment not exceeding
thirty days, or both at the dis-
cretion of the court.

Be it further ordained, that
from and after this date it shall
be unlawful for any person in
Vermilion Parish to receive at
their-home or harbor there mnany
person coming from a district in-
fected with yellow fever, unless
said person is provided with a
proper health certificate showing
five days detention in a detention
camp under the controt of legal
health authorities.

i, hatany person found guilty of
violating this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof by
any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, shall be fined in a sum not
exceeding Fifty Dollars or im-
prisoned for thirty days, cf both
at the discretion of the court.

B. M. Stebbins,
J. N. Williams, President.

Clerk.

Famous at:Frs• for ge4ueratio~s
vast;

Famous now all over the Word.
For sale by

.J0O. LEGE, -

Abbeviule, La.
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.We all Want it and some of us
need it.

DO YO U?
If so, we will be glad to make AD-
VANCES on -your RICE CROP
now growing, at eight per cent
upon pledge of rice to be milled at
any :of our Mills.

Abbevile . Rice Mill, Limited
Abbeville, La.

st Receivad
A full and Complete line of

Dry -oods

Medium Weight TOILLE DU NORD in all
shades and patterns.

All our'goods come from non-infected places.

Sirt a ffer Bro r.
Abbeville, Louisiana.
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Promptly Served
T`i.e a Day -

Rain or nShine

' tTry The

EXCELSIOR BAKERY
Bertin & LeBlanc,

Proprietors. ,

Telephone No. 186.

0at etr Ceaa.

es uinma well think, he bas, got o#
eheap, :who, after having contracted

aati~pion or indigestion i stl ablte

to p ly restore•hisheasth. Nothing
willn ado `b Dar, u's afcev 1
Pluls. A uick, plant.i ,and taiu

cer eace, .conspation, etc.
25at a rug~ tes guaranteed.

Taken Up.
Being found destroying my crop, I

have taken up a brown mare colt, spot-
ted white in face, branded "p '"i a-
right shoulder, left hind loott p t.
Owner is hereby called to. coms fr-
ward, claim sdid animal andpoyaIm-
ages.

Auguste Jean JAsnt:
On Treville Broussard farns;a

and-a-half miles South of AbbeitS .

J. F- CART

Opp ellN ble-a-e hr horses shod mblo•t
t' , and eared of
cotranw, forging, #,
f rigetyc by

J. F.- CART9.

OppI EweIll Stable.
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